
DEC 2 8 P.M.

i.
TO : Edward N. Gadaby

Chairman
December 23, 1960

FROM: WalLer P. Norr~h
General Counsel

U Q~STION PRESENTED: May the Commission adopt a rule establlshing that
the quorum may be less than a majority of its members?

RECOY2qENDATION: In vlew of the doubtful legality of such a rule, it is
my view that such a rule should not be adopted.

Attached is a memorandum by Andrew Andresen, prepared in 1953
for the then General Counsel, Roger S. Foster, which concludes that, in
the =ituation wh~re there are three vacancies, the two remaining commls-
slopers may not act as the Commission. He further concludes that the
Commission bas no po~er to adopt a substantive rule to chan~e whatever
quorum requireme~ is otherwise applicable, c!ting, on page 4, Seller v.
O’HaleI, 227 S.W. 141 (App. Ky. 1921)~Berou~of Florham Par._~ k v. De~-
=~n~ of Health, 146 Atl. 354 (N.J. 1929)and Helskell v. C i£~
Baltlmore, 4 Atl° I16 (App. Md. ;18S6). Further research doe~ not disclose
any d¢~arture from these precedents but [ms brought to our attention a
la~er case, ~end!ng Lo support ~r. Ar~dresen’s conclusions: In re Wal~er*s
A~a~, 270 Wis. 561, 72 N.W. 2~ 535 (1955). It was ~here said i~t page 540):

"Under the~e common law principles, i~ is plain ~ha~
since the legislature did ~ot prescribe the number of

¯ votes required for the passage of a ~at~er before a
county scheol co,~mittee or Joi~t committee, a ~mjority
of the co~mlttee const.!~utes a quorum, and a majority
of the quorum ~ay decide the ~atter~ The committee
ha~ no i~plled power to adopt a rule ~ha~ a greater
or lesser number shall constitute a quorP~a . . ."

This is in accoz’d with the pri:~ciples governing quorum require-
~n~s ~et forth i~ Salter v. O~e~’+~[, supra~as follows:

"The co~:~c[~-la~ rule as =o what constitutes a quorum
of a rep~eventetlve body consisting of a definite ~aber
of me~bers .ie that a m=Jorlty of the authorlzed membership !/

shall constitute a quorum for ~he purpose of transacting
buslness, but it is eve~ywhere held e~nd recognized ~/

[/ There is some authority indicating ~hat the co.on law rule is a
=J .~ y of the number presently in office, ra=her than of the total

autherlzed ~e~bereh!p, 5ut we have no~ explored this further since £t would
make no difference while there is only one vacancy on the Cemmlsslono

2._/ The rer~ninlng p0r~Ion cf this quote is dictum.
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To

Fro~ :

Sub~ect:

MEMORANDUM

Hay 28, [953

If because of vacancies there should be only t~o
Commiss!oners, ~ould they have power to act as ’)The
Co~isslon’:?

Section 4{a) of the Securitieg Exchange Act establlshes the
Co~mls~ion~ "to be c~mpoeed of five Commissioners." It provides t~mt
not more than three sha!l be members of the s~Jme political party. It

does not expressly provide how many Coz~lssioners must participate or concur
in Co~mls~ion action~ The closest thing to a provislou of this 8o~t seems
to be the provision of Section 210 of Tltle ZI of the Act, which provides
for the transfer of power from the F~eral Trade Cow~z~ission to the Securi-
ties and EEchan~e Com~..ission upon the e~piration cf 60 days after the date
upon ~%ich "a ~o~Ity of the members of the Securities and Exchange
Co~Isslon appointed under Section 4 of Title I of this Act have qualified
a~ taken office°’:

X. Quorum When There Are Five

There is ~ha~ may be called a general rule, although it is sub-
je¢~ to varfatle~ in dlfferen£ con~ext~, that in ~he absence of any provi-
sion to the contrary a ~aJori~y of a body constitutes a quoru~.~ and a ~jor-
ity of a quantum ~e,~ act for th~ body° On the basis of thi~ princil~!e and
the provision of Section 210 que~.ed above., the Co~isalon has held tha~:
:’Three miembers of ~he Centralism[on constitute a quorum& for doing busiaegSo::
Specifically, I£~o’)~~-~,~.~ aeglon £~..~et~ by a t%-o £0 o~e vote, even ~hough
tt~o ,Co~:~isgio~ers %:ere less than a majority of the Co=~-~issio~ lu the ~,~ntter
o f=f_~=-’-’~n~e~a~lo..~a~’,- ’ P,~pe~ an0 .... Fc~zr Co,, 2 SEC 792 (!937)) reversed on otl~ar
g~ound~ sub ~.o~ I.,ewle~s v~--__SEC’~ 105 Fo 2d 574 (C~Ao I, 1939)

11o Is a Quorum Determined in Relation
tO the ~uLDer of ~ositionS Created
by gtatute or ~he Number AcZually
Filled at a Given T~r~?

As sta~ed above, the Co~=isslon held in the Internationa! Paper
ca~e that three ~a~,ber~ constitut~ e quorum for doing busimess~ It appears
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that there were five CoL~issioners in office at the ~i~e when the action
was taken that is di=e~=ssed in the cited opinion and that t~ of them were
necesssrily absent~ Thus thnt dec!s!on ~zay be limited by its f~cts. So
far a~ ! ~now the C~misslon has never p~sed on the question of ~%~z£ a
quor~uld be if there were o~ly three Co~m!ssioners, er t~m Cor~m.issloners,
in efficeo

It is not possible to glwe amy general answer to the qcest~on
whether a quorum is to be determined !~ relation =o the total ~mber~hip
~hat is p~ovided for by s~tu~e or the actual ~ember~hip that exists at
a g~ven time. Many decls!ons i~vo[ve interpretation of particular stotutes
other th~n ~he ones a~Inistered by this Cem~i~sion. Beyond this there
~re differences in the results reached with respect Zo ~ifferent types of
bodies, end a fair ~ount of ¢o[~lict ~u~ deeislons. I ~uld say that
the area im which there is the [east le2~ is the vzl-y cue in which we a2~e
i~teres£ed: $Z~imistra~ive egencles. I shall therefore discuss other
types of b~es first.

In the case of 5~d!es hsvln~ mo fi:~ed emmbershlp, any number
that assemble ~y constlt~e a quorums° For analogles, ~mwev~r, waist
Isok Zo the ~re c~ ~Itua~!on ~here ~hebody has so~ f!~ed me~bershlpo

As for Xeg~sla~:ive.     . b~ies, the r~le lu ~h~ U.S° ~k~ce Of Rep-
resentatives $~ £ha~: "After the Hence is once ~rganized ~he quoru~ ¢om-
slSZs of a~zjori~y of those~bers chosen, s~-~o~ and ~ivin$ whose ~ember~ i]

~-~ res~gnati~ or by the action of ~he ~USeo" -ship ~s Dot ~een t_.m..nate4 by
This is based en an !utex-preta~io~ of the ~ons~:Itutlozza! ~rovlslon ~-k~e,~ "e
Majqrlty.~o~ each [I~use] shal! constitute a Quoru~ ~o do B~slne~=o" Article

_ .     Wo::<=~ and Phrases under ~he headg.ng "Quorum".
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In the case of ~u~icipal governing bodies, the general rule seems
to be that a quorum is calc~lated in relation to the number of m~bers
~c~ually in office, when th.re are vacancles. This has been described in
at least one ca~e as the "e~,-~on la~’ ru!e in this area. ~t

In tho case of action by directors of private corporatlon~, the

decisions are lexgely effecr,~d by statutory and charter provisions° Fletcher,
C yc~ the Law of Pr:vate Corporations, ~z~, concludes ~h~t the gen-
eral rule, in the absence o; specific prox~Ision of statu~e or charter, is
that a majo!!ty of ~he en=i~e hoard is necessaz~" to constitute a quorum,
and not merely ~ majority o~ those actually in office at a given ~Ime.
Thus the general rule appli,:able to private corporatloss see~ to be directly
contrary to that applied generally to munic~a~ corporatlon~ and perl~ps
other governlng bodies.

As for ad|nini~Lratlve boards, such declsions as there are seem
~o have little value a¢ precedent since they generally are dealing with ~he
interpretation of particular statutory provisions. By way of setting, it
may be noted first ~’~t there :.s an indication in so~e authoritfe~ ghat the
co~;on law requirements were very strict. Many of the states have thought
i~ necessary to a~pt ~tatutea to provide =hat, ~here power i~ entrusted
to a board of three ~r more, a ~ajori=y ~y act for the board, Some courts
have ~ndicated ~a~ these sta~uter were necessary in order to overcome
co,on law rui.. that a!l ~mbers o£ a board must meet before power can be
ezerclsed. F~e, for exa=@le, E~rris v. ,~.~._~e, 3 N.Y. Supp. 2~ 624=
630 (App..D<~- 1938) and Leav___.en~or~h v, ~.~V~, 49 Paco 89 (Kano 1897),
The so-cai’ed common law rul~ d~d-~ot require ~Pmt al! ~e~bers of the board
a~ree but ~eems to have r~uired, at least in so~e jurlsdict~ens, that
they al) ~eet end confer as a condition to the ~ajorlty’~ being e~.powered

~,~..~.~..xe .... e Lm~> Section 72~to act. See also 42 t~n. Juriso, Public = ~’~e-~v,
Here -.~ain the~ ~ay be ~ome conflie~ as to the de~ails of the to.non law
rul~.

©
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I have not found a strict rule along this llne applied to any
Federal agency, but the strict ~ule is ~ot so tenuous that it has not been
urged. In Technical Radio Labora~ v. Federal Radio Co~m~issien, 36 Fo
2d Ill, t~ petitioner urged that action taken by the Co~misslon ~as in-
valid because only four out of the five Co~is~ioners ~d acted, the fifth
having disq~allfied himself. He contended that al! ~embers had to partlci-
pate in the action. The court apparently ~es enough imprensed with the con-
tention that it did not reject it out of hand; instead it held that the
petitioner could not raise such an objectlon where the fifth Comr;~Issioner
Lhad been disqualified on the initiative add motion of ~he petit!&~er.

As to the specific que,tion of the effect of vacancies on an
admlnls~rative body, Section I of the Federal Trade Commission Act provides:
"A vacancy in the ~o~Ission shall not impair the right of the remaining
Commissioners to egerclse all the ~3wers of the Co~Isslon." In the
absence of such a provision there is so~e. authority to the effect that a
s~ngle vacancy may render a co~misslon powerless to eat, even though, if
there were no vacancy, a majority could act after notice to all members.
Leavenworth v. [~e~, 49 Pac. 89 (Ken. 1897). In other words, while vacancies
ease the quorum requirement in some context~, this ease goes to the opposite
~Keme and holds that a single vacancy renders the agency powerless to act,

I do not intend to suggest in any Way that five Co~mlssloners
have topartlclpate ~n every aetlon of the S£C. The provi~ion of Section
210 of the Exeh~nge Act is sufficient to negative any such ~rict r~uire-
m~ent. I~owever I feel that the very existence, hlstorlcally~ of strict ¢on-
eep~s of ~hls sort as applied to administrative boards militates against
any casual assumption that ~.Ight otherwise be made to the effect that their
quorum problems are uecessarily governed by the liberal precedents applicable
to ~nlcipa~ governing ~dies and Coagress~ for example, where the quorum
require~eut ~y be reduced by reason of vacancles~ While the question
cannot be taken as settle d~ there iS ~ongiderable doubt that t~ Co~mlsglor, ers
would ~ons£itute a quoru~ at a £it~e ~Z~en the~e were vac~0ncles.

~he;.e rcnaains ~o be exq~lored t~e quesglon ~heth~.,r ~.he Co~m0ission,
under its general ~l,c-~hi~,g po~ers~ has authority to e~opt a sub&tantlve
ru!e deter~In!nL~ what shall be e q~o~um under the circumstances, as dis-
tingu~.~hed froz~ a~ Interpret~t!~e i’u!e havlnS no gubstantlve ~ffect. C.J.S.
Parlig~,~n£nrN La~% ~5(I) state~: "~t i~’~ c~mpet£nt for t%~e statute or Con-
st£tutlon cz~atlng the body to pre~h’!be the number of ~,ember~ necessary
to constitute a ~uoru~,, or to delc?~ate to the created body the authority so

men~. la a d!~:t~, apparently he~vlng nothing to do with the facts o~ argu-ments involved, in Sei!er- v. O~,~leZ, 227 S~ W. 141 (App. Kyo~ 1921). This

case happened £o involve a city board of health. In " ~" " ar,o~ne~ case involving
a city boa:~d of hea!~h, B:,~rou~j~_ of=[!orh~n~ p2~r~ w D~artment of Hea~th,
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146 Atlo 354 (N°J., 1929), there is a ~q~are holding that, even though the
board wag empowered to adopt rules, it could not by ru!e alter the co~om
!aw req~ire~ent that a quorum shall be a ~Jority of the whole board.

With respect to municipal governing bodies= Heigkell v~ C~tv~of
Balti~or@~, 4 Atl~ I16 (Appo Md~, Ig86) holdg tha~ the council.of a municipal
corporation ¢amno~, by it~ o~ action, fix the ~u=ber of its ~mbers necessary
to constitute ~ quoru= and that the co~on isu governs when its char~er is
silen~ in ~hls regard~ This princlple i~ stated al~o in C o~u~ J~i~s
Setundum, Municipal Corporations, ~ 399, on authority of the Helskell

M~ny cases say that quorum requlremen~s are jurlsdlctiorml
and that actlon taken without a quorum is void. Some add that for this
re~son Zhe requlre~en£ cannot be ~.Ived° See cases in West’s Digest
under the heading Admlnls£ratlve La~, key No. 125, and in Words and
Phrases t~der th~ headlnS "Quorum°" From ~hSs alone, it would seem tO
follow that the Commission could not adopt a substantive rule varying
what wou!d be the quorum requlriment in the absence of Such a rule.

_4/ Analogle~ in ~he corporate field do not seem to be helpful with
respec~ to thi~ particu!~r prohlemo The general rule is ~tated to
be that the number of dlrec~or~ necessary t~ constitute a quorum
may be determined by ~he by~aw~, ~bsre no~ inconsistent ~ith the
char~er or ~he erasure, Fief@her, ~ 420. However, the general rule
is also that.the by=laws must be adopted by the stockholders, rather
tha~ by the directors, unless power to adopt by-.laws is specifically
given to the directors by charter or statute. Fletcher, ~ 4172° To
~he exteD£ that the by-laws are adopted by stockhol.ders, rather than
by the directors, ~hey are no~ analogous to rules that ~ight be
adopted by thwCo----------------~;iss!ono There is one receon~ case ~hat might be
closely in point exeep~ ~or these considerations: T~Isp Minlm~ and
Sme!t~[~C~o vo 9~e~?~£Mib~:}~,C£~, 133 Pac~ 2d 300 (Utah 1943)~ In
~hat case the charter provided fo~ 7 dlr~cters; the b y-law~ provided
tb_at a quor~ should =:onsig~ of a majority of the directors actually
in office. It was held that the by-law~) ~re valid and ~hat 3
dlrec~ors ¢o~stltute~ a quor~ a~ a ~Im’e ~¢nen there were 2 vacancies°
floweret, the ep!nlbn notes ~hat the by-lens in question wer~ adopted
e~ a meeting of the dlrec~ors which "was in fact a meetinS of the
stockholders"~ pp. 304 and 310~ So we do not have a case of the
directors’ lifting the~=se!ves by their o~m bootstraps~
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In my opinion the Co~Isslon h~s no po~r to adopt a substan-
tive rule that would vary whatever quoru~ requirement is otberwlsc applicable~
On the other hand, i~ i~ should be felt that =he t~ Co=~s~oners would
have to attempt to operate as a quorur~ ~t a time ~hen there ~re three
vacancies, no~wi~hstanding the unsettled state of the law~ it migh~ well
be desirable =o have ~he position enbodied in a rule, even though it had
only an !nterpretative effect. Under Section 23(a) of the E=change Act
and s~ilar provisions elsewhere such a rule might pro~ect outsiders
from civil liability in connection w!~h acts do~e ~n conformity with It.
Even here, however, there would unfortunately be am area of doubt, for
the outsider ~uld presumably be acting in conformity with a Commission
order of some sor~, rather than with reference to the rule as such~

III. Effect of the absence of a Quorum
of the__~o~ission

The require~en~ that matters be considered by a quorum of the
body and ~hat action by taken by a m~Joriry o£ the quorum are distinct
and c~,not be merged° Thus while the concurrence of two Co~mi~ioners     ~ ~
~#ould be sufficient to bind ~he Com~issio~ where three have pazticlpated
in the matter, !~ does nbt follow ~hat it is sufflcien~ for t~o Co~ssioners
to consider and vote together on a matter if i~ takes three ~o make
quorum~ See, for e=~ple, E. CoO!~en Co~ v. State Tan Co==Isslo~n, I~8 P.
2d 324 (Utah).

This is illustrated also by the action of the Supreme Court - ’~
in various cases. ~he statute specifie~ that six justices are necessary
to constitute a quorum. 28 U,S°C. ~ I, On varlo~s occasions the Supreme
Court has decided matters by a four ~o three vo~e, but the fact that
four Justlees in ~hls way ~.y bind the court does not in any way avoid
the necessity of meeting ~he q~orus require£~n£ of six,

As i have indicated the cases commonly state theft quorum require-
ments are jurlsdict!enal and that action taken in the absence of a quorum
is void. Once the number neca~ery to congtltute a quoru~ has been ~eter-
mined by ~tetute, interpretation~ or c~on law, I ha:~,e seen little i~-
dica£1on that the courts will invoke any sort of rule of necessity to

©
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per=it ~ction to 5e taken without & q~orum. 5_/ The effect of the "rule
of necessity" that is sometlme~ invoked ~!her2~ebim~ Is charge ~dls to
permit the disqualified member to act -- not ~o waive the quorum require-
ment and pe~it other ~embers of the ~>dy to carry on notwithstanding a
Lack of quorum. Several years ago the Supreme Court was not ~ble to
obtain a quorum to hear an appeal in the antl-tru0t =ase against Aluminum
Company of ~erica, and it ~imp!y held the ~ase i~a~ive on its docke~
until legislation was passed in 1946 au£horizlng ~uch cases to be referred
to the appropriate court of appeals for final deci£1on° United States
v. Alumin~ Coo, 322 U.S. 716. 6-/

In the executive departments the basic problem may be more
serious since power is commonly entrusted to a single individual, ~he
head of the department, and if he became unavailable for any reason,
there ~ould net only be "no quoru~’~ but no person to act. The statutes,
therefore~ expressly pro~Ide for tempora~q~ reallocation of au£horlty for
30 days to subordinates or heads of o~her departmer~s in such circum-
stances. The s~a~utor~ provisions in ~ues~iom are not of general appllea~
Zion but ar~ limited to named departments no£ including the SEC, 5 U.S.C.
~ I-7. The Attorney General ha~ ruled, for example, that there is
neither s~atutory nor Inhel-ent authorlt~zfor the president to designate
an Ae~ing United States High Co~Issloner to the Philllplnes, a position
whleh is not covered by the statutory pr~visione for the transfer of
functions in the event Of vacancy or ~mporary disability. See 38 Ops.
Attorney General, 298 (1935).

The only power £ha= the President has to avoid interruptlon
of activities arising from vacancles on the SEC is the power to ~ppoint
new members with the advice and consent of the Senate and the power to
make interim appointb~ents during the re~ess of the Senate (Seeuritles
Excl~nge Act,~ 4(a); Constitutlon~ Art. 2, ~ 2.)° So long 6s the
Senate is in session there appears ~o be no she@tout ~thod for de,flag

O

5/ Ho~mver, 42 Am. Jut., Publi~ Admlnlstrat~ve Lau. ~ 72~ states:
"P~bllc ~uthor!~ conferred on ~ ca[mot be e~ercised by one wltbo~t
th~ other’s consent; yet i£ seem= ZF~t to prevent a failure of
justice, where imnadiate action is necess~ry~ one ~y act alone if
the other is dead, absent, or interested." The o~l~ authorlty ~ited
d~rectly is Dawning v. Rugar, 21 Wend (~) 178, 34 Am. Dec. 223,
not avaii~ble in our library. Per a ¢o~parative holding, Am~ri¢an
Jurisprudence refers ~o the Techmical Kadlo Labor~tory case £ha£ I
have already discussed.

6/ Possibly the disq~a!ified Justices could have heard the case under
the "rule of necesslty", but they did not do so.
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If it be a~a~d that ~:o C~mi~glt~n~.~m ~’)uld mot constitute

a quorum, ~h~ only ~ssibilitie~ of avoldlr, g complete paralysis would
appear to lie In ~he conti~uin~ po~’er~ of ~he Chelonian under" Reorganlza-
tlon Plan Nuo 10 (aseuming one o~ the- Ce~issiomers re~ining ~as desig-
nated as Chairman) and in the pO~;sibility of the Co~ission’~ delegat£~S
certain powers to one or two Ce~m~Is~ioner~-~ or to staff ~bers. i h£we
in mind delegations made at a ti~e when the Co=%~Isslon still had a quorum
and, hopefully, remaining in ¢~ffect thereafter.

First, I would llke to co~x~ent on the subject of sub-delegatlon
of powers in a general sense, before reaching ~he question as to ~he
effect of ~uch a delegation if the Cora=isslon thereafter ceased to hav~
a quorum of m=mbers i~ office° The subject of sub-delegatlon of power
is shrrou~ded by some ~acertalnty. See Davis~ Administrative La~, ......
Sections 22 and following. In CudahZ Packln~ Co. v. ~oll~d~ 315 O.S.
357 (1942) ~he, Supreme Court, by a 5-4 declsion~ refu~ed to imply a
power under the Fair Labor Stesdards Act ~o peas:It t~ ~ministrator
of the Wage an~ Hour Division of the Deparr~ent of Labor to delegate
authority to issue subpoenas to subordlnates~ where ~he statute did not
e~pressly sire £}mt power. The Court felt that the !o~!cal impl~cations
of a contrary holding would have permitted the delegation of other ~ers
as ~ell, and it said a~ p. 36i:

¯ "A construe=ion of the Ac~ which ~Id thu~ permit ~he
Admlnis~rator ~0 delegate all hi~ dutles, in~ludln~
those imvolving ndmlnlstrative Judgment and dlsaret!on
which ~he Ac~ ~zs ~n terms given o~ly to him, can h~rdly
be accepted unle~sp!alnly req~ired by its ~ordgo"

~" -’    ~ 321 U°S. ill (~9°~7): tb~~ ~upreme
Cou~t scores to have ~one ebout as far as it could to na):ro~ the prece.dent

.7/ The Preside~t ha~ broad reerganiz~otion po~J~rs uud<~r the ~eorg~m.lza-
tlon Act ef 1949 which is ~till in effect by vi=~ue of Public La~
No. 3 of ~he gBd CongresS° Wh~,thez e-: no’,: ~b£s would authorize him
to reduce the. nu.~b~ of Co~!~::si~sio~.~ez~ or to tran:;fer all po~;ers to
the C~irrd~n is i~eterlal for present purpo=es~ for no .eo~gan~-
£ion pl.~u under this stntute =an take effect In less than 60 days~
5 U.~:C;Ao Supp!e~ent £, i~3~-4
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the Court held that under provisions of the Emergency Price Control Act,
which~ere similar in man.y respects to the statute involved in the Cudahy
case, the Admlnistrator could delegate a function of ~Ign!ng and issuing
6ubpoenas to regional admlnlvtratorS. The Court distinguished the cases
partly on the basis of differences in the legislative history of the two
statutes~ In addltlo=, the Court rolled on a general rule-~Rklng po~er
in the Price Control Act, ~deh was similar in terms to that contained in
our statutes. The C~Jrt said at p. 121:

"Such a rule-making power ~ay Itself be an adequate
s~urce of authority to delegate a particular function,
unless by e~press provision of the Act or by Impl!ca-
tion it has ~een withheld."

On the basis of this decision, I ~uld say tha~ the Co~lssion has some
reazonable power to delegate authority.

Before inquiring into the scope of this po~erand the circum-
stances under which it can be exercised, it is ~orth noting that the
Administrative Procedure Act has some bearing On ~he p~-oblem~ Section
7(a) provide~:

"There shall preside at the t~&i~gof evldence {l) the
~gency, (2) one or mor~ me~oer~ of th~ body ~hlch com~
prise~ ~he agency, or (3) one or more e~mlners
.apl~Inted as provided in th~s Act."

Section 7(b) provides that the officers presiding at hearings shall h~ve
authority of various sorts, including authority to "~ake d~clsion~" and
authority to "take any other action author!zed by agency rule consistent
with this Act."

With reference to decisio~s~ Section 8 provides certain alter-
native procedures. The Commission, in its ~ule~ of Practice, has adopted
the procedure of having the he~rlng officer ~ke merely a recommended
decision. Ho~ever, this is not the only procedure per~,Itted under Section
8, or eve~ the one prir~arily contemplated. U~der the first alternative
provided in the statute ~he decision of the hearing officer "shall ~Ithou~
further proceedings . . . hoecake. ~h~ decision of the a~ency"= in the
absence of au appea! ~o the ageucy o~ review upon the agency’s o%m motion.
Ordinarily it does not ~ake ~uch difference whether t~ decision of the

o~ce~ is called a r~cor~euded declsion or a final decisionhearing ~=" "
which is subject to rev!e~. In the ,shse~ce of a quorum on the Co~mission,
however, pe~eittlng hearing offlcer~ and single Co~%~Issioners to ~.ke
final decisions would ~:~pear to provide a basis for disposition of certain
types of cases, ~uch an tho~e ~ere the ac~icn to be taken is favorable
to an applicant, and no other part~es are contesting it.
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In a sense it might be said that the Administrative Procedure
Act adds nothing to ~;hat the Commission might in any event accomplish
by sub’delegation of authority under the Hoh~w~ decision. There is a
difference, however, which =~y become sfgniflcant at a ~i~e when the
Co~Isslon does not have a quor~m. The ordinary sub-delegation rests
on an order or rule of the Commission, the continuleg vltality of which
might be questioned if the Com~isslon ceased to have a quorum o~ ~e~berso
On the other hand, the Procedure Ac~ conra~na a Congres®ional delega-
tion o£ authority to subordinates and so is on a flr~r foo~Ing° It is
true that even under the Procedure Act the delegation may be implemented
by action of the agency in designating the individual who is to exercise
the powers in question, but it is possible that a deslgnatlononce made
might contlnue in effect notwithstanding incre~slng vacancies on the _.
Commission or, under Reorganization Plan No. I0, the Chalrmanmsy have
authority to make the necessary designation.

An additional problem arises from the fact that Sections 5,
7 and 8 of the Procedure Act are limlte~ to ca~es of~aajudlcatlon required
by statute to be determined on the record after opportunity for an agency
hearing= For example, these sections donot apply to the acee[eratlon of
the effective date of reglstratlon statements, for no formal hearlng is
required by statute in such cases and, *n fact, none is customarily
given~ The Procedure Act is ~na2plicable in such a case a~ lemst in the
sense that its requlreme~ts are not ~andatory© I believe that there are
statemen~ in the legislative hlsto~, of ~he Procedure Act which clearly
Indlca~e that it is the policy of ~he Consress tO encourage agencies tO
follow the Procedure Act in exempted cases, to the extent appropriate;
perhaps this ~ould provide some Congressional authorization for the type
of delegation I have mentioned in acceleration matters, so that in a
so=so such a delegation would no~ rest solely on the authority of the
Co~isslon -- which I assume ~u!d be without a quorum at the crucial
ti~e. aJ

The general pattern of Sections 7 and 3 of the Procedure Act
provides a work:~b!e fra~e~:ork within ~,ich to handle requests for
acceleration and other cases Involv!ng the gr~ting of eKemptions or
other relief. If the relief is granted by a aingle Commissioner (or

©

,a_/Ou the other hand. I recall that there was some legislative history
to the effect that the dlscretlenary provisions of Section 5(d) of
the Frocedure Act~ ~rantlng authority to mn|:e declaratory deter-~ina-
tions, a~e limited in just the s~e way as the rest of Section 5 is
-- to ca~es ~here hearing is required by statute. I have no~ made a
study of the legislative history in connection with the present problem~
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tw~ Cor~fssloners) hi~ decision ~uEd b~ final ordlnariZy, for no one
~ould ~e~k to appe~l to ~he ful! agencyo On_the oth~r hand, if ~h~ ~ingle
C=~isslo~er denied ~hd relief req~ested, the appllca~ might appeal, but
until there wa~ a quor,.= to hear =he appeal he could not obtain requested
relief in any even~oo

Ho~ever. ~,~ affir~tive, adverse action could be put into effect
under ~his procedur,, for the respondent would appeal to the full agency
from the adverse de:Islon and, if it ~as affirmative in charac£er, it
presumably would ~ot take effect unless and until there was a quorum to
hear the matter a~f affirm the decision - So far as the pattern of
Sections 7 and 8 i, concerned. This brings u~ back to the question of
delegation o£ auth~rlty by the Comission itself, wlthou~ reliance on
any Congressional ,nactment so specific as the Procedure Act.

In some:ases, agencies have delegated ~o subordinates or to
slngte me~bers of the agency the power to make final decisions in adjudica-
tions, no__~tsubJec~:to appeal to ths agency, a=d the power to promulgate.
rules, although th~se instances are rather exeept~o~,sl. See Davis,
Administratlve L~ Section 26. 1%~Id ~ot suggest this here~ since
the basic qsest~er of power to do this umder our st~tutes would be com-
plicated by the ;~r~her doubts about the continuing vitallty of such a
delegation if ~.;~ Co’mmlssion ceased ~o havoa qsor~m~ The probab~llty
of j~d!elal ~;vet’~al would be too great.

~, to ~hls question generally ~ the continuing vitality after
the Commi.31on ceased to have a quorum of a previous celegatlon of po~er
by the ¢~£ss!oz~, I fee[ that i£ ia certainly open to doubt, for there
would ~- no Coau~sg!on to supervise, review or revoke ~= t.,~ delegation,
Hewer. 2, I ~uld not have ~he sa~e doubts about followin~ this procedure
in ~’e nar~uw area that I have outlined - the d!sposition of applications
f~r~cceleration, exa~ptlon and other relief - for ~he following reasons:

©
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a quorum, (3) Finally, in the particular types of cases
that I a~ dl~cus~Ing, no eve can effectively co~q~laln, for
If th.~ Co~isslon’s p:ocedure ~hould be invalid for any
rea~en, the priva~ ~ar~.y ~ould stil~ be stu~k wi~h the
provSslons of the s~.atute, which would be no ,~ore favorable
then er.y adverse action that migh~ be taken by the ~Ingle
Co~i s s loner.

While Section 8(a) of the Procedure Act may provide authority
for delegation of the po~er of initial decis!on in cases of adjudication,
I~ does not, ~n itself, provide a basis for delegation of power to in_~
stltute proceedings or to~na~e hearing officers° Neither does it
provide a basis for de!egation of rule-~aking functions.

Qui~e apart from any sub-d~legat!on of functions, there has
of course been a transfe~ of certain function~ to the Chairman onder
Reorganiza~ion Plan NO. lO, SO ~hat if the Co~Isslon had only two mem- ..,.
bets and one of them was designated by the President as Chairman or
Acting Chairman, the powers that the ¢halr~n may exe~clse could still ¯
be exerclsed.~ Reorganization Plan No. I0 transfer to the Chairman
"the executive and administrative functions of the ~omisslon." The
quoted language is not as broad as m~ght be a~st~ed at first blush when
it iS read in context with the remainder of the Plan and its legislative
history. The effect of the Plan has been analyzed in de~!l in a memo-
randumof April 7~ 1950 from the General Counsel to the Commission. ~-
AS Zha£ m~orandu~ poln~s otxt, there are m~ny areas where admln~s~raZlon .... ~
and policy are intertwined. In such areas, ~he safest procedure ordinarily
is for the w|~!e Co~aiss!on~ and not Just the Chalr,man alone, to act,
since the ~eorge.nlzatlon Pian ~onte~plates that the Chalr~mn’s conduct
of "administration" shall be guided by the general poli~ies egteb!i&hed
by the Co~z4isslon. It se~s to ~e) hole%or, that if a quorula of the
Cora~iseion is teDpo~arily [ac~n~ and it is necessary that ac~fon be
£aken~ it might he approp~late fgr the Chairman to So further than is
suggeste~ ~n the ~e~orandu~ of April 7, 1950, in carrying on admlnistra-
tive and e~e~u~Ive action !~ conformance with general policies prevlousl~
e~tabllghed by the Co~?~Ission. A,£ such a time it might be appropriate
for the Chair~n to order the institution of investigations, adminls~ra-
tlve proceedlnsa and actions in court and the reference of ma~t~rs to the
A~£orney General for crim~nal prosect~tlono Of course the decision in
any adversary e~m!nlstrative preceedlnS ~ould have to await the availa-
bility of a quorum of ~he Co.ins!on, and the Chairman could not adopt or
emend substantive rules Or otherwise determine general policy.

At a time when there is a quorum, it is obviously preferable
for rm.ny of these matters to be acted upon by the Co~,~Ission, and not
by the Chairman aione~ s~nce they are Intertwined with policy eonsldera-

~oi
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tions and it is desirable that there be close coordination in the adoption
and execution of policy° If this should ~ot be possible because of the
u~availabillty of a quorum of the Co~isslon for a ti~e, I should think
it would then be possible for the Ch~Ir=au to continue to act in order
to execute e~tablished policies, even though he l~cked the po~er to adopt
new policies~

I do not suggest this as a desirable ~tate of affairs, but
only as a sort of last resort to avoid paralysis due to vacancies. If
the problem should become i~inent, it might be desirable for the Co~-
mission, at a time when i~ had a quorum to formulate in a rule ~uch a
concept as to the scope of the Chairm~n’~ powers in emergency sltua~ions.

Conclusion

It might be argued ~hat it ~guld be possible for tw Co~issioner~
to carry on as a quorum of the Co~i~sion if there were three vacancies.
A rule embodying such a quoru~ provision might serve to protect those who
relied on it against civil liability, although this is not certain. As a
practical ~atter, however, it would b~ u~w£se fo~ the Commission to take
any afflr~.mtive adverse action at a time ~hen only two me~bers were in
office unless it were e~pected that that situation ~uld continue for a
long time, for the Cor~mission would certainly be faced with lit!ga~ion
on the qu6ru~ question ~hieh would probably lead to more delay than
would be Involved in waiting for the appointment of additional Co~mlssioners,

On the other hand, I believe that it would be possible for a
two-~an Cor~!~sion, one of who~ was designated as Chairman, to function
t~por~rily with re,pact to applicatlo~s for acceleration, exemption, and
other relief, ~o long as such applications ~ere not contested by any
private par~y~ a~d ! believe that it %~uld be possible for the Chalz~an
to exerci£e =~re po~er than he presen£1y does in connection with the
Institution of investig=tlons snd other actions and proceedings, being
guided by previously established Commission policy°

The only matters that could not be disposed of a~ l~ast ~ithout
inviting serio~s li£1~ation would be ~hose Involvimg affirmative final
action adverse to private parties and rule-m~klng and other matters in-
volving general policy. Tha i=portance of this ~ould depend upon the
lemg~h of £i~£e d~rlnS ~hlch the ~pesse continued in effect. If it were
for more than a very ~hor£ time, this paralysls ,~uld obviously be crucial=

©
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To:

From:

Re:

The O~aff..ssion

Office of the ,~.~me~=! C~:~n~e].~q’q//

Applic~bllity o£ the "~ule of"~¢~      ~’ t~ preclude dis~i~aXi-
f~cat~on o£ a C~¢sloner £~ co~sider£ng a case where it
%~uld prevent a ~ru~ of the C~mm~ss£on from belng present.

The ~ss!~n has consls~ently taken the poslt~on that three
Ommmlssi~ners must be present to constitute a quorum. This raises
the quest£onwhether the s~called "rule of necessity" would permit
the partlclpat~no£ an~he~w~e d~squal£f£edmember in order to
provide a quonu, in v~ew 0£ the £a~t that there az~ only fou~ Cow,is-
sioners, who cannot all be present at all times, and two o~ whom have
served ~n the staff in ~a?ae£tles which might d~sq~alify them £n
particular cases.

The r~le off necessity has been lately ~nvoked. We have found
only one case ~hat the S~reme ~rt b~s dec~ded solely thereon:
Evan=~sv. Gore, 253 O.S. 245, ’~,-here the ~t ~as f~ed w£Zh a s~tuat£~
of absolute necessity, s~,uce ~t £nvo~ve~ ~he app~itah~llty of the
federal ~ncome tax.to a Federal jud~eo Therefore, %~h~ever �onstituted
the pane! ~uld~s~fa¢£~have an £nzexest in ~he ease.

.~qe have found-t~o ~ther Supreme Court cases where the Court may
have felled in part on the rule of necessity, and in these cases, as
in ~v. ~e~ there ~as involved a challenge of prejudice of ~he
entire body. ~ v. C eP~=3!t~nS$1~ut~, 333 U.So 683, involved an attack
o~ the quallflca~i~n of the entire ~embershlp of the TIC to he:,r a
case of alleged prlce-fi~,ing on the ground that the ¢x~mlssion had made
reports to Congress and £~ the P~-eside~t express!ng the opiniom tha~
the pr~clng system in que%t£oo~ ~enstlt~ted a violatle~ of the She~nr~n
Act. }~r£an v. Unlted States, 313 U.S. 409~ involved the alleged bias
of the~Secre~tary~YA=~gr~-~i~!£~’-re in fixing rates to be charged by market
agencies for ~heir services at the ~nsas City Stockyards ~hen he b~d
publicly expressed his o~in~on cr!£1clzlng a pr£~r Supreme Co~
decislonupset£i~g these ua~es on procedural grounds.

In both of these cases the court found there was no disqualifying
bias on the par~ of the deciding body, and in the C~n~tca~e observed
that the type of prejudice charged was~ to a deg-Iee, Inevltab~e £n ~he
admlnls~atlve process. At page 70i, the �ou~t sa~d:

"}~reover, . . . [de~endant’s] ~s~ti~u, if sustained, would
to a large e=tent defeat the ¢ongres=io~al puzp~ses which
prompted passage of the Trade Oo~miss!~n Act. Had ~he entire



As J[n~l~.¢.~;ed by tI~e 2oregoln~ qrEta=l@n, ~he dee!~ion at:pea~s ~.~-
be that ~he pre.-judga~nt ~"    ~" .~av.g_c involved a situat!on =crate@fated by
t!’-e C~ng~fess and hence did n=t c~a~i~ute !-~,~I prejudice, I]

~/ In this connect!on, it ~y be poi~a~ ou~ that the last sentence of
the Ad=~3nistratlv~ P,2ocedure Ac~ exe~ap~s ~he ~rs of the b~dy c~--
pri~i=g, the agency itself from pr~visi~ns with res.~>ect to se,2ar-a~t~n
of func,~ons. In the light of the l~:=~-a~-=~,=~ ~,~ hlstor~, h~ever, it
~ee~.os likely the= this ex~.~r2t.’ton ~’aa Inten4ed t~, av=id th~ disability
which might necessarily arise ~:’r~r~ ~.he ¢~:blnatien ef f~m(:tl.ona
i~r~nt in the a~m~nxs..ra£xve system, ~i~h the Cellist;ion Itself
imitietlng a proceeding ~.nd supervising the dave~op:~en£ of ~he govern-
~ent.’s case at~d then ,~+t~r.~      * "
~ntended ~s endo~.~e the qualification of o~e who, whiAe a ~zDber of
the staff, has been ¢~o~,.cL..y involved in the prexetuti~.ag func:.~.~n ~r:d

pp. 32-35, and,,. ,.-" ’- ,p ,, ,. ...... .. °.cu;.ar:", o~a pv,,.                        3~--aa" v--- :
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the Court. def¢~d action ~r~ ~ ~acked a ~t~z’%~ because ~f the

"As four Jus=tce~ ha~e dis~allfLed ~h~se!ves from
par~Ic!pa~u$ tu ~he d~ct.s~.e.n in each ~ the~e ~ases,
the ~r~ ~ unable ~ make flus! dls~e~sltion ~f ~he~
be~2.use .of ~he a~sen=e of a q~c~-a ~f ~Ix jus~i=e~ as
preset’!bed by 2g I~.g.¢°, ~ 21o These ~se~ will ace.~r~=
Ingly be ~r~sfe~ze~ ~ ~ special ~ke~ and all further
p~,~cee~i=.gs ~n ~hem postponed £u each case until such
~me as ~e ~[s ~ qu~rtun of J~:ice~ qua!ified to ~it
~n it, ~h~ i= w£11 be read=red ~ t.he regular d~ket
foz such ~u~h~r preceedlugs as may be ep~e~riate,"

Subsequently; a r~dlal act .2/ was passed by the Congress permitting
the Su~re~e ~a~’= ~;o certify ~he A1~Inum ease (’.which was o~ appeal
from a district c~rt decision) to the appropriate Om~zt of A~eals.

"~r~h ~%me~. ~Ican~ case was !ater heard by ~he $~preme ~.,o~Z’t Itse!£ after.
eha~es occu~=d ~U its me~’bership. See ~r~h Ame~ v.

2/ 15 U.S.C. 29.

3/ In his concurring opinion (at p. 255) Justice Frankfurter observed:+

"~hen this ease origi~a!ly �~.~e here by appeal, au extra=
ordSuariiy rare, if n~t unique, s!tuation in the hlst~y
of ~he Court pre¢!uded its ~usiderat~a for want of a
qualified q~orum. The im[.~assewas met by ~he special
jurisdictional Act 9f June 9, 1944, 58 Sta~. 272~ 15 U.S.~.
Z 29."

4/ Zn the inte~’i~ between the t~.m S=preme ~our~ declsiens in ~he
N0rth A~rlcj!! ca~e Justice R~herts retired f~m the bench and
Justice Bu~£on was appointed. In !948, the Judicial Code was
ame~4ei to provide:

"... Xu [a case] brought to the Supreme Court foz review
[other t-hen by d~ect appeal from a dls~Ict court], ~ch
eam~ot be heard because of ~he absence o£ a quor~ of
~alif£ea justices, if a ~mjori£y ef the qualified justices
shall be of ghe epic!on that the ~se tasF)Dt be heard and
deter~.~.~ed a£ ths K~xt ensulng ~erm, the c~ur£ shall enter
its order affirming the judg~en~ of the c~urt f~emwhich the
case ws~ br~ugb.£ fez review w!th the sa~e effect as upon
affi~m~ace by an e~:a!ly divided ¢~urt."
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From the foresolng, i~ is clear that ~he Supreme Court h~
been exceedingly sparing In its application of the rule of necessity,
apparently never having indicated its applicability e~cept where the
whole body was affected with prejudice. Of course, when the Supreme
Cour~ itself i~ involved, a cousldera~lonwhlchmay influence its
decision is that while it is possible to appeal from inferior tribunals
in order to remedy truly prajudicia! decisions w~Ich ~Ight be rendereda
the Supreme Court is always the final ~rbiter. ~/

~.~ ~< ~,i~
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In the lower federal =o~s and in the state courts p~rhaps the
broades~ appllcabili~y of [he doctrine is in Brinlde~v. H a_sg~, 83 F. 2d
351 (C.A. I0, 1956). This involved ~he revocation of a doctor’s license
by a s~ate medical board for unprofe~s~ona! conduct, includ~n~ diagnosis
and prescription over the radio. The Court of Appeals conceded that
the medical board had a pr~concei,~ed prejudice against Dr, Brlnkley,
stating, at page 35~=

"The pub!Ic~ty used by appellant made public prejudice
¯ ~ll-nigh Inevlt~ble .... That the members of the board
had radlo~ in their homes iS t~o consti~utlonal di~quall-
flea,ion, The unusua! thing about this case is tha~ one
~s~uetobe tried w~s whether ~uch radio talks w~re in ~a~t
given ~nd’~hether they violated professional standards of
conduct, Members of ~he board having radios thus had per-
serial knowledge of the act alleged, and necessarily fer~d
some opinion a~ to whether ~hey ~ra in conflict ~i=h
professlonal s~andard~."

Citi~ Evan sv. Gor__~e, 253 U.S. 245, sug~raa, the court held that slnee the
law made no p~ovlsion for alternative procedures the necessity of the
case impelled zh~ board to act, despite ~ts prejudice, because "the law
ca~no~ be nullified or the doo~s ~o justice barred because of prejudice
or ~i~qua~i£1catlon of a member of a cour~ or an ad~inlstratlve tri-
bunal." Th~s case may ~Ii present an instance of rea! nece~si~yc~osely
analogous to Ev_ ~n~s v. Gore in ~hat i~ is not £o be expected £ha£ any
doctor who might reasonably b~ selected to judge the e£hlcal nature of
Dr. Brlnkley’s =onduc£ wou!d no~ have for~ed an opinion on [he matter.

Cf. Minnesota Sta~e Board of Medical Exa~niners v. Schmidtt~ 207 Minn°
¯ 5~5, 292 N,W. 255 (!9~O)~ appea~ dis~Issed~ 311 U.S. 61~ (1940)~ i~
~ich the court in rejecting a s~milar chmllenge to the qual~ficet!ons
of a board, observ=d a~ 292 N.W. 257, ’~inally, the whole proceeding
5e£ore the board is and has been subject to court review," See al~o
Sta~e e~ tel Bernard ~, Board of Edu_._cation of Seattle, 19 Wash, 8, 52
PaCo 31~ (1898) where £he court noted that since ~he board was In effect
acting as a Jury in deciding questions of fact, there could be no appea!
from ~he&r ~eZe~Ina~ion. In ~hls case the doctrine ~f necessity was
n~t applied.
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There ~r¢ ~veral ~ate court eases wh!ch~ although f~ctually
dlst~n~ishable from ~he C~mmi~slen:s pweg~nt problem~ have held ~he
doc~rlne of necessity ~nappllcab!e ~o situ~o~_~ where i~ ~as peselble
~e provide an ~l~erma~Ive~ unblase4 ~rlbunal Thus in Sz~h v, De~,a’z’r, me~t
~ ~e~i~Zration and Edu_carioq, ~12 Illo 332, I06 N.E. 2d ?22 (i952)~ a
case Involving revocation of a physiciau’s license by a m~:dlcal board
~.~d in Wilcox Vo S_~p~mze Counci! of ~ial :~.ca~au~ 66 Misc~ 253~ 123
N.Y.S. 83 (S£. Ct.~ O~ond~a Cry., 1910) involving the exp~!sion of a
m-.~nber from a fre~erna! society, the Court fou~%d tha~. under the rule~ ef
each organ~za£1on Khe biased panel could have dissolved itself and the
head of the organlzaRion could have selected a no%¯ panel fro~ those
ellsible to serve. Therefore, these cases were held nor ~e present ~he
degree of necessity req~!slte for Invokln~ the rule. Similarly, in
People ex rel. Pond v. Beard of Trustees of~l~e Vill2~e of Sar_a~ozg__Sp!~n2~,
39 }~.Y.S. 607, & App. Div, 399 (3rd Dept., 1896), where the board consisted
e~ £hlr£een m~mbers of ~hlch seven coz~s~.it~£e4 a quorum, and where only ,, ---~:,i-
seven members were present, one ef whom %,as biased, the cour~ held tl~r .......
the dockrlne of necessity would not jus£1fy par~Iclpatlon in the decision
by the biased membe~ since ~hs boa~d could have waited until another of ¯ : ~" ’~
its members was present.

-. .L, ¯

In Metsker w %~i£esell!, i03 N.E. 1078 (S. Cr. Indiana, 19i4), the " :~.~
court r~versed a decision by a ~hreeo-ma~ber Zrlbunal~ one member of which .........
~aS prejudiced. The court s~-~d~ a£ pa~e 1083:

"An axcep£1on to the Keneza! rule of disqualification is
recognized by ~0~ cou~£s~ including £hZs one, where the
dlsqualiflea£1on, £f permitted to prevail, would destroy the
only legal £ribuna~ fo~ the hearing ef the ma~£er in issue,
and thus bar any hearlng, the disqualified judge may be com-
pelled tO act. But the exception is not ~eeo~ulzed except
in cas~s of impeza~!ve necess~£y~ and, in dete~’m~nin~ s~ch
necessity, the ~reatos£ of care v2as£ be exercised. There ~ha
tribunal, as here conqUeStS of three persons, s~ interested
co~L~Issi~ner should ac~ only ~.~ere his refusal so to do ~ould
effectually bar a~y r~dy." (citations on, tied).

(:Q~CLUS!ON

In the light o~ ~he foregoin~ only "i~peratlve necessity" ~muld
¯~em ~e justify application Of ~he rule. Since at presen~ there is a

vacancy on the Co~u~ission which will doubtless be filled before long,
a~ad the ~emperary absence of one Cou~Isoion~r is due te ~ll healgh= i£

O
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~uld be unwise for any of ~he Commissioners ~o rely on ~he rule of
necessity =o jusZ~fy his par~Icipa~fon in deciding a =age in which he
feels he is dl.squalff~ed by bias or prejudice. 6/

6/ As ~he court ~bserved in Bar-~r~rd v. Board of ~duc~tion_q:!S~a!~.,
52 Pa=~ 320 a~ 321:

-! t
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"The learned and o~)servan~ L~r~ Bacon well sald tha~ ~he
virtue of a judge i~ ~een In making ~nequali~y equal~ ~ha~
he may plan~ his judg~n~ as upon even ground~ Caesar
demanded £het his wife should no~ only be vlrtuo~s~ bu~ beyond
suspicion; mld the s£n£e shou%d not be any less exae£ing wi£h
i£s judicial officers .... "


